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And eat the butter stored, and dance1 mid hump'd
Horn'd oxen, for the cowherds' willowy girl.
Even though In heaven God is worshipped by the heavenly hosts,
he rejoices to condescend and show his interest in the things that hold
men's thought on earth.
24. The mother lame?its the absorption of the mistress^
unable to endure separation from the lord. (c Mistress>
sta?ids for the Alvar, ' mother' for devotees, c lord ' for
Vishnu?)
What will beiall my girl with bracelets fair
With tearful eyes like gleaming kayal big,
Who wanders with a secret pain at heart
For blooms of tulasi fresh from the Bird's Lord,
Who with that hill protected flocks in storm ?2
The devotees are concerned at the utter absorption of the Alvar in
the thought of Vishnu.
25. The words of the mistress, marvelling at the wonders
that tulasi works. (' Mistress' stands for the Alvar, lord
for Vishnu.}
What in this world3 will tulasi not do
(Plant of the king ; the king of mighty gods,4
Lord of all heavenly ones,5 our lord I) since it
1	Krishna as a youth did what the caste custom of the cowherds
demanded by dancing for the bride, Nappinnai; and no less must be
demanded of him now.
2	Krishna protected the cowherds from the angry rain of Indra, by
holding over them the mountain, Govardhana.
3	Literally ' fourfold   world '—jungle, mountain, cultivated   land,
sea; there is also a fifth division, referred to in stanza 26, of barren
land, without water and shade.
* Vishnu is superior to Brahma, lord of Satya, who was born from
his navel.
5 Heavenly ones, who are higher than the gods mentioned in L 2;
through their devotion they have secured emancipation. The minor
gods,like men, are still in bondage; of these Brahma is chief, ci.
stanza 43, note.

